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1031 Exchange Basics (Part
Three)
What is Like-Kind? Can I sell My
Rental House and Buy a 4-Plex?
Can I sell My Vacant Lot and Buy
a Rental House?

Do I just need to reinvest my
profit?

Do I have to be in contract by the
45 days?

Do I have to replace my existing
loan amount?

Yes, you can buy ANY kind of business or
investment real estate, anywhere in the US. You
can sell the rental house and buy apartments,
commercial, industrial, mini storage, bare land,
agricultural, etc.

The identification form only requires that you
give us the addresses to the properties you are
identifying by the 45th day. However if they are
sold to someone else on Day 46, you are out of
luck. So it is recommended that you are in a
firm contract by then.

Do I have to buy from the
properties I’ve identified?
Yes. During the 45 days you can change what
you’ve identified, but once your identification
period is up, you must buy from only that list.
No substitutions or changes after day 45.

Can I get an extension on the 45
day identification period?
No. Unless you have been affected by a federally
declared disaster, the IRS doesn’t have any
provisions for extensions or exceptions – not
even to the next business day if the deadline
falls on a weekend or holiday. The best way to
get more time is to start looking for your
replacement property well before the closing of
your sale property or to extend the closing date
on your sale property.
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No. To defer all your taxes, you need to
replace the entire net sales price of what you
sell, not just the gain. [“Net” refers to the
sales price less the closing costs, such as
escrow, title, and broker fees. Do NOT
subtract the loan balance.]

Yes, you are not just reinvesting the equity,
you need to buy equal or greater to the
entire net sales price.

Do I have to get another loan?
You need to replace the VALUE of the loan.
Either with another loan or with additional
cash you may have.

I have other questions, how do I
contact you?
My contact information is in the signature
block below. The best way to reach me is via
email at luke.hays@ipx1031.com or directly:
629.203.2725. All questions are welcome,
and again, any consultation is
complimentary!

